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Shrimati Kandini flatpathy: It ia a 
suggestion far action. (Interruption*).

Daflnttton of Mdiitt’ in Oxford 
Concise Dictionary

*1!J. Shrl A. B. Vajpayee:
Shrl Bal BaJ Madhok:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether in the latest edition of 
Oxford Concise English  Dictionary. 
Pakistan  has  been described as a 
country which includes Kashmir;

(b) whether  this  definition  of 
'Pakistan' is at variance with the defi
nition given in the earlier edition ot 
the same Dictionary;

(e) whether it is also a fact that it 
has been done under pressure from 
the Pakistan Government; and

(d) if so, the steps proposed to be 
taken to get this factual mistake cor
rected in the said Dictionary?

The Minister  of Defence  (Shri 
Swaran Singh): (a) The reference to 
Kashmir is in the etymology of the 
word ‘Pakistan’, in brackets,‘and not 
part of the definition of its meaning.

(b) The earlier edition contained the 
same etymology of the word 'Pakis
tan' but different definition.

(e) Government have no informa
tion.

(d)  Our High Commission in London 
has had correspondence with the pub
lishers who point out that there is a 
difference between deflation and ety
mology and that the inclusion of Kash
mir in the etymology implies no sug
gestion about the legal, constitutional 
or political status of Kashmir.
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Shrl Swann Singh: Our High Com
mission did wrote—did write (laugh
ter) I am sorry my English is bad, but 
English is not our mother tongue and 
bad English should not be an occasion 
for laughter.
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Shri Swaran Singh; Our High Com
mission wrote to the publishers and 
the publishers took their stand On the 
difference  between  definition  and 
etymology.
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Shri Swaran Singh: They stated as 
follows:

“The etymology given is correct
and Kashmir did in fact con tri
hut the TC' to the word Pakistan."

This information  has already been 
conveyed to the Ijok Sabha.
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Shri Swaran Singh: I have looked 
up the original dictionary. It is rather 
strange that they should have, while 
giving the etymology  of 'Pakistan*, 
adopted this  rather queer  system 
where they say that letter V is from 
Punjab........

Shri Hem Barna: Sir, I  rise to a 
point of order. If ‘P* is from Punjab, 
what about 'A', is it from ‘Assam’?

Shrl Swaran Singh: What they have 
given in the dictionary is like this: 
that “P* is from Punjab, ‘A’  from 
Afghanistan Frontier----
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Shri S«tna 8Inch: ___TP is from
Kashmir and ‘1STAN1 from Baluchis
tan parts of rndia where Muslims pre
dominated. This is a queer way of 
giving the original of this expression. 
All of us in India know that Pakis
tan* is a Persian word meaning land 
of paks’ which they describe as “land 
of pure people’. It Is amazing that the 
publishers of this dictionary  should 
have given the etymology on these 
considerations.
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Shri Swaran Singh; It is an amazing 
way of giving  the etymology of a 
Persian word ‘Pakistan’ which to all 
of us here in India means—and that 
was the claim of Pakistan—land ot 
paks*. They claim that is is a land of 
pure people. We should ignore this 
etymological analysis published by the 
dictionary. On the face of it it is ridi
culous and we should brush it aside 
and not devote too much attention to 
it.

Shri Saaaar Guha: Sir, I rise to a 
point of order.

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Sir, am I also 
allowed to shout.  Everybody  here 
seems to be shouting. May I be allowed 
to shout?

Mr, Deputy -Speaker: Others should 
follow your example.

Shri Bern Bam: Sir, Shri Kripalani 
is wrong; it is not that everbody here 
shouts.

Shri Samar Guha: Sir, I rise to a 
point of order. The hon. Minister of 
Defence h«4 again misquoted the in
terpretation of the  woxu ‘Pakistan’. 
The word "Pakistan’ was flrst originat
ed by one young man called Ur. Rahi- 
mtoola when he waa  a student of 
Cambridge.  He said that *P means 
Punjab. ‘A* means Afghania, ‘K* means

Kashmir, ‘S’ means Sind and "TAN* 
means Balushtatan.  All then anas 
combined, he gave the name "Pakistan’. 
The origin of the word waa from this 
young man, Shri Rahimtoola and it 
means that it comprise* of all these 
areas. Therefore, the hon. Minister’s 
interpretation ia wrong.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is  nO 
point of order. This is from tha Ox
ford Dictionary.
Some hen. Members rose—

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Shri Kripa
lani—

Shr| j. B. Kripalani: I had no ques
tion to ask, I only wanted permission 
to shout.

Shri Ftloo Mody:  Sir, I entirely
agree with Achaiya Kripalani. It to 
below the dignity of the House to dl*- 
cuss s subject like this.  They can 
define the name of the country in any 
way  they like. I do not think we 
should take the allghtest notice of it.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: About shout
ing also leaders of groups should take 
some responsibility to keep shouting 
down. That ig what Dada means.

Shri Banga: All right. Sir............
(Interruption).

Shri nUramala Kao; sir, they are 
making  noise in the  House. You k 
should control them.
Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: I will call 
them. I do not know their names. Do 
they want to put a supplementary on j 
this particular question?
Shri Sblva Chandra Jha:  We are -
against the procedure adopted.
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Mr. Deputy-Bpeaker: The question
refer* to the Oxford Dictionary. This 
does not arise out of this.

Shit Swann Singh:  I would re
quire notice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We proceed to 
the next question. The hon. Minister 
hag said that he wants notice; it is 
outside the purview of this question.

Prod action of T.V. Seta

*jil. Shrl Mmdhu Umaye:
8htf S. M. Banerjee:
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia:
Shri George Fernandes:

Will the Minister ot  Defence be 
pleased to state:
(a) the total outlay that the three 
T.V. Set Manufacturing  Companies 
have made|propose to make, to fulfil 
the production targets sanctioned by 
the Government; and

(b) the  import and  foreign ex
change content of thlg outlay?
Tbe Minister of State in the Minis
try of Defence (Shrl B. R. Bbagat):
(a)  and (b). Two  firms have been 
licensed ao tar for the manufacture of
10,000 TV Receiver Sets each per year 
with indigenous know-how. The capi
tal outlay for these two projects is 
expected to be Rs. B0-60 lakhs includ
ing foreign exchange content of ap
proximately Rs. 20 lakhs.
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“However, according to the cal
culations made by the Pilasi Insti
tute, the consumer prices of indi
genous gets will compare favour




